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Hazen Girls 
Steamroll to Top Spot

Winning Week 
for Hazen Boys

Salvaged Week 
for Chargers
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by Michael Bielawski

HARDWICK — Some bills and 
state policy proposals under con-
sideration in Montpelier that have 
caught the eye of Hardwick Police 
chief Aaron Cochran. In each case, 
the potential impact on policing 
quality and costs could negatively 
impact Hardwick.

One proposal lawmakers would 
no longer have the Vermont State 
Police provide coverage to small 
towns. Towns without their own 
coverage would have to contract 
with near-by police departments, 
or establish their own police force. 
Either option would require a sig-
nificant increase in town spending.

“Forcing those small towns to 
hire out to other towns who have 
police departments, or developing 
their own ...,” Cochran said. “I don’t 
know which brain it was down there 
that came up with this bill, but one 
of them decided that this is a good 
idea, so there is a lot of discussion 
going on about that.”

Another bill regards the gov-
ernor’s highway safety program. 
Each year the department ap-
plies for grants from the Agency 
of Transportation (AOT). The pro-
posed change is to award grants on 
to counties rather than individual 
towns.

by Will Walters

MARSHFIELD — The legisla-
ture is considering changes in the 
educational funding formula, said 
Superintendent Mark Tucker, with 
the purpose of relieving some pres-
sure on property taxes, which fund 
public education. Reductions in 
property tax rates would be partly 
offset by introducing a new income-
based education tax that would ap-
ply to taxpayers with an adjusted 
gross income greater than $47,000. 
Tucker made the announcement in 
his report at the Twinfield Union 
School Board’s recent meeting.

He said there continues to be a 
chance the changes would apply 
to the FY19 state education pay-
ments, on budgets that are being 
voted at Town Meeting in March, 
with the changes being made retro-
active in the law.

Board member Lauren Cleary 
asked if Rep. Jane Ancel, who rep-
resents Plainfield and Marshfield, 
has contacted anyone about the 
bill. Ancel chairs the Ways and 
Means committee that is consider-
ing the bill. Tucker said he had not 
been contacted and Chair Patrick 
Healy said he met with Ancel in the 
community and expressed his opin-
ion that the changes should not be 
made to apply to budgets passed at 
Town Meeting.

Tucker told the board a 1954 
graduate of Marshfield High 
School, Douglas Smith, has offered 

by Michael Bielawski

HARDWICK — Maple season 
may sneak up sooner than usual, 
thanks to a brief stretch of warm 
weather this week from Monday 
to Wednesday. At least a few local 
sugar operations are planning to 
get things started.

“It’s definitely going to be run-
ning,” Mario Fradette of Fradette 
Maple Syrup. “This is the earliest 
for me here, though this is going 
to be the sixth year that started 
in February. It’s kind of the norm 
now.”

Fradette said he’s been sugaring 
since 1974, and he bought this farm 
in 1984 from his father. He has ar-
rangements with two other farms 
in the area to sugar additional trees 
for 7,400 taps in all.

He said they had a sap run on 
Thursday evening of last week, and 
mid-this week it could get going 
again, as temperatures are expect-
ed to get up into the mid-50s.

“You never get it back if you are 
not ready,” he said. He had all of 
his trees tapped as of about three 
weeks ago.

“A lot of guys out there today, 

by June Pichel Cook

CRAFTSBURY — The Orleans 
Southwest Supervisory Union’s 
(OSSU) proposal for a Section 9 Al-
ternative School Structure under 
Act 46 was presented to the Agen-
cy of Education (AOE) in Novem-
ber of last year. Superintendent 
Joanne LeBlanc reported to the 
school board that a meeting will 
be held on March 8 at the AOE to 
respond to questions regarding the 
proposal.

Repeated emphases throughout 
the questions raised are “sustain-
ability,” “chronically underserved,” 
“detailed actions,” “transparency,” 
and “operational efficiencies.”

Board Chair Harry Miller and 
Vice Chair Mary Lou Rylands-Isaa-
cson will represent the Craftsbury 
School District. LeBlanc suggested 
a pre-meeting discussion be held 
prior to meeting with Secretary 
Rebecca Holcombe. 

The delegation will argue that 
the alternative structure provides 
“substantial equity in the quality 
and variety of educational oppor-
tunities” in a sustainable matter. 
Delegation members are expected 
to explain the detailed actions the 
district will take to continue to im-
prove in serving “chronically under-
served versus not CU (chronically 
underserved)” students.  The re-
sponse must address the proposed 
support of district students “versus 
other districts in the region.”

The next question is how does the 
alternative structure “lead students 
to achieve or exceed the State’s 
Education Quality Standards” in a 
sustainable manner. Again, the dis-
trict must justify how it will serve 
chronically underserved students 
and justify it compared to other dis-
tricts in the region.

by Michael Bielawski

MONTPELIER — The former 
state aviation administrator and 
current Woodbury Select Board 
member Guy Rouelle had been un-
der a state investigation for alleged 
misuse of public funds during his 
time working for the state. A press 
release from the Vermont Attor-
ney General’s office has stated that 
there will be no charges.

“Having completed the review of 
the matter, the Attorney General’s 
Office declines to prosecute due to 
insufficient evidence of criminal 
conduct,” the release reads. “This 
matter was investigated by the 
Vermont State Police with assis-
tance from the Attorney General’s 
Office and VTrans.”

The investigation came to light 
with a VTrans memo sent to Ver-
mont State Police in October. 
Rouelle was under investigation 
for allegedly overusing his state 
credit card, giving preferential 
treatment to select airports, run-
ning an off-the-books budget, and 
taking helicopter lessons with 

Maple Season is 
Creeping Up

Local Police 
Keeping Eye 
on Montpelier

“One person would hold the 
grant, and they would decide where 
the patrols were, who was doing the 
patrols, etc., for the whole county,” 
Cochran said.

Cochran said he and town man-
ager Jon Jewett oppose this plan 
because the current system works 
very well in getting extra patrols in 
Hardwick.

Another proposal would move 
officer licensing, which is cur-
rently under the Criminal Justice 
Training office, to the Secretary of 
State’s office.

“Each police officer would have 
to pay a licensing fee every year, 
or the town they work for would 
have to pay it every year, which 
I’ve heard is no less than $100 per 
officer,” he said. “So it would be a 
hurt to our budget, and even on a 
bigger scale for Burlington or some 
other [cities and towns].”

Jewett said that centralizing ad-
ministration is part of a statewide 
trend.

“They did it to wastewater opera-
tors, they are going to do it to water 
system operators. You have all dif-system operators. You have all difsystem operators. You have all dif
ferent groups that are [affected],” 
he said.

The Hardwick Area Restorative 
Justice Program’s (HARJP) Carol 
Plante and Karen Holmes reported 

Woodbury Select
Board Member
Cleared in State Probe

public funds inappropriately.
Despite the lack of a prosecution, 

Secretary of Transportation Joe 
Flynn maintains that wrongdoings 
had occurred.

“While there is insufficient evi-
dence to bring criminal charges, it 
is clear the agency’s previous inter-
nal controls were abused and our 
changes are intended to prevent it 
from occurring again,” Flynn said.

The state and Rouelle have been 
at odds after he left his position 
with the state for the private sec-
tor. On his way out, Rouelle made 
public accusations that the state 
was failing to provide adequate 
support for runway improvements 
and other aviation projects.

Further escalating tension, the 
aviation industry is facing economic 
hardships. At a November 7 meeting 
in Montpelier, Flynn told aviation 
leaders the state needs to stretch ev-
ery dollar in light of $300,000 in cuts 
to their aviation division. Numerous 
airport owners expressed frustra-
tion at the meeting.

After leaving his position, Rouelle 

Donor To Create Scholarship 
Endowment For Twinfield

OSSU To Defend 
Alternative
Structure Proposal

Question 3 seeks information on 
the district’s “maximizing opera-
tional efficiencies,” with a goal of 
increasing the district-level ratio 
of students to full-time equivalent 
staff. Detailed actions are request-
ed.

Topics 4 and 5 seek an explana-
tion of how the proposal will pro-
mote transparency and account-
ability in a “sustained” way and 
deliver education at a “cost that 
parents, voters, and taxpayers val-
ue” in a sustained way.

The defense of an alternative 
structure, which is allowed under 
Act 46 in lieu of a merger, pivots on 
the questions: Why is a merger not 
possible and not practicable?

If the OSSU is not proposing an 
enlargement or merger, then the 
question is asked, “why not?” The 
State Board of Education has previ-
ously reiterated that it may redraw 
the boundaries as allowed under 16 
VSA Sec. 261.

Superintendent LeBlanc had ex-
plained at an earlier meeting that 
the alternative structure proposed 
by the OSSU essentially keeps the 
school districts as separate units, 
with more emphasis on collabo-
ration. An alternative structure 
allows for a supervisory union 
“composed of multiple member dis-
tricts, each with its separate school 
board.” The supervisory union with 
multiple member districts may 
meet the State’s guidelines if it is 
“collectively responsible” for serv-
ing PK-12 students and complies 
with Special Education and trans-
portation requirements. It must 
have an ADM (average daily mem-
bership) of 900 students. 

Under Act 46, the State Board of 
Education (SBE) may approve the 
“creation, expansion, or continua-
tion” of a supervisory union.

by Michael Bielawski
and Ray Small

HARDWICK – A Monday eve-
ning forum at Hazen Union School 
was meant to provide the commu-
nity an opportunity to meet and 
question the two finalists selected 
by the school board to replace in-
terim principal Jack McCarthy. In 
a last-minute surprise, Hazen’s As-
sociate Principal John Craig with-
drew his candidacy, leaving David 
Perrigo as the sole candidate.

According to Orleans Southwest 
Supervisory Union (OSSU) Super-
intendent Joanne LeBlanc, Craig 
withdrew “after reviewing the re-
quirements of the position. He has 
a young family” and decided that 
the time commitment of leading 
Hazen was too much at this time. 
“He did what’s right for his family,” 
said Leblanc.

The school board deliberated af-The school board deliberated afThe school board deliberated af
ter Perrigo’s Monday night session 
and formally offered him the job. 
He is currently deciding whether to 
accept the offer.

“David did a good job,” said 
Leblanc. “I hope to hear back from 
him later in the week.”

David Perrigo is a veteran educa-
tor who has held a variety of posi-
tions in schools across the north-

One Candidate for 
Hazen Union Principal 
Withdraws, Remaining 
Candidate Offered the Job

to create a scholarship fund for 
Twinfield Union School. Smith’s 
intention is to create a $100,000 
endowment with the interest be-
ing used to provide scholarships. 
Smith indicated a preference for 
scholarships to be given to resi-
dents of Marshfield, but will leave 
it to the administration to estab-
lish the award criteria and admin-
ister as it sees fit. 

Smith said he will begin making 
donations to the endowment now 
and over the next 10 years, with his 
estate fulfilling any shortage from 
the intended $100,000 if he does 
not survive to complete it himself. 

Principal Mark Mooney said 
the League of Innovative Schools 

conducted a workshop at Twinfield 
and Cabot schools recently. Some 
educators have been trying a new 
system of having their lessons 
filmed for review by their peers, 
who comment on the teacher’s in-
structional delivery.

Mooney said the school will show 
the movie “Screenagers,” which 
looks at the impact of technology 
and social media participation by 
teens. 

A special screening of “The Post” 
was held for middle- and high-school 
students. The film documents the 
struggle between the Washington 
Post and the Nixon administration 
over the paper’s coverage of the 
Pentagon Papers.

See CLEARED, 9
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east. On Monday, he spent time in 
the school speaking with staff and 
students during the day, before the 
evening meet-and-greet event in 
the Hazen Union auditorium.

While his resume is extensive, 
he introduced himself by sharing 
a personal experience of his own 
education.

“I was a student who loved learn-
ing, but I wasn’t great with school,” 
he said. “I struggled with school, 
and there was a disconnect there.” 

He said that during his teens 
he started to drift into bad habits, 
but he was drawn back to school 
through his love of the arts and by 
a caring theater teacher, who lured 
him back with lead roles on the 
stage.

The lesson of his own experience, 
he said, is that educational leader-
ship needs to be open-minded.

“For me, educational leadership 
has been about trying to see if we 
can make things different for our 
current young people, so that they 
don’t experience the same kinds of 
things that I’ve experienced as a 
student,” he said.

Perrigo’s education career start-
ed in Boston, where he was the 
founder of a school called the New 
Mission High School, which tailors 
to this philosophy. He then worked 
with other schools in the Boston 
area, before taking a job at Richford 
High School for five years and then 
returning to Massachusetts for a 
job at the Sizer School in Fitchburg.

He said he has strong ties to Ver-
mont and used to own a dairy farm 
in Glover for many years.

See PRINCIPAL, 9

they are not ready,” he said.
Fradette said that prices are 

based on the Canadian market and 
have gone down this year. He said 
that happens when there’s a lot of 
supply. It is mostly the bulk price 
that drops, while the retail price is 
less volatile.

This year, Fradette will be using 
containers with a logo designed by 
one of his grandchildren. He said 
that over the last five years, his 
operation has hosted students from 
Greensboro’s Lakeview Elementary 
School a few times a year, usually 
grades K-2. At these events, they 
collect canned goods for the local 
food shelf.

Cody Thompson of Thompson 
Family Farm is another maple 
farmer getting things going.

“We’ve had some small runs so 
far. Luckily, we were tapped on 
time,” he said. “The last couple of 
years, it seems like we’re starting a 
little earlier every year.”

Thompson said that it is a fam-
ily business and they have a farm 
stand in the village between Pete’s 
Greens and the Craftsbury General 
Store.

“We could go bigger, but it’s nice 
just to make quality syrup, instead 

See MAPLE, 4


